FINE ARTS, LANGUAGE AND MATH PLACEMENT FORM

Student Name: ____________________________

Use this form to indicate your preference in the area of Fine Arts, choice of Language to take, and intention to take a placement test in Mathematics and/or Language.

FINE ARTS CHOICE

The bands, Concert Choir, and Liturgical Musicians fulfill the Fine Arts requirement. These classes meet either before or after school. Refer to the Fine and Performing Arts Electives for Freshmen section for details. If you wish to participate in a band, the Choir, or Liturgical Musicians, please indicate which below:

___ Chamber Orchestra ___ Concert Band ___ Concert Choir
___ Jazz Big Band ___ Jazz Rock Ensemble ___ Liturgical Musicians

OR

If you would like to be considered to participate in Visual Foundations, Theater Foundations, or Sculpture Studio, please place a check on the appropriate line below and follow the instructions on the Fine and Performing Arts Electives for Freshmen section.

___ Visual Foundations ___ Theater Foundations ___ Music Makers

OR

Please indicate your top four choices (using 1, 2, 3, and 4) from the courses listed below. Refer to the Fine and Performing Arts Electives for Freshmen section for course descriptions.

___ Introduction to Drawing ___ Guitar Ensemble I ___ Explore the Voice
___ Digital Photography ___ Guitar Ensemble II or III Honors (Approval Required) ___ Voice Studio
___ Acting I ___ How Music Expresses Ideas and Culture ___ Understanding Music Through Listening
___ Stagecraft I ___ ____________________________

LANGUAGE CHOICE AND PLACEMENT TEST ATTENDANCE

Please indicate your first, second, third, and fourth choices for Language. (Again, you must rank each of the languages below. The vast majority of students receive their first choice, but alternates are required.)

___ Chinese ___ French ___ Latin ___ Spanish

Students who wish to be placed in the upper levels of Language or Mathematics must take a placement test on May 6, 2017 at 8:30 a.m. Students who will be taking the entry level of any Language or Algebra I do not have to take the placement tests. The Preparing for the Math Placement Test section will help you determine if you should take the test in mathematics.

Please check the test(s) you wish to take.

LANGUAGE

___ Chinese ___ French ___ Latin ___ Spanish

MATHEMATICS

___ Mathematics

Please mail, fax (617-474-5105), or bring this form to the school office by April 7.

Please do not expect a confirmation notification on receipt of this form. If we have any questions, we will contact you.